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tainod that no one should be allowed to manufacture such
liquids but duly “ licensed physicians,” and this although
the recipes, and the wholo process of brewing and distilling,
had boon invented and discovered by persons who were not
licensed physicians, the result of whose labours was thus
coolly taken over and monopolised by the faculty.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
Contributed by the Acting Editor.
In another column will be found a letter from “ F. 0.,’’
calling attention to proposed legislation in the Stato of
New York tending to restrict the right to hypnotise to duly
licensed physicians. The clauses of the proposed Bill (ac
cording to tho Pall Mall Gazelle) are as follows :—

1. It shall be unlawful for any porson, excopt duly liconsod
physicians, in tho course of locturos to medical students, or
before scientitic bodies, to give exhibition of, or perform,
hypnotic demonstrations in public.
2. It shall be unlawful
for any person not a duly licensod physician to hypnotiso
another. 3. Any person violating either of the foregoing
provisions of this Act shall bo guilty of a misdemoanour.
This is a case of “ Codlin’s your friend, not Short,” with
a vengeance I After having moved Heaven and earth to
have the believers in Mesmerism condemned as frauds and
impostors ; after having proclaimed the thing could not
possibly he true, and shut their eyes as hard as they
possibly could against demonstration, tho medical faculty,
obliged, in spito of themselves, to recognise the facts, now
seek to procure for themselves the monopoly of investigating
that which, as long as they could, they condemned; and pro
pose to exclude from any further participation in the study
those who first discovered and gave to the world the know
ledge of this most valuable therapeutic agent.

Every intelligent person has a very high opinion of the
general sincerity and earnestness of the medical profession
as a whole. They are felt to be a high-minded, con
scientious class of men, discharging very important func
tions in a way which is beyond all praise. Yet to admit
this is not to admit that medical men have any right to
claim to monopolise the practice of hypnotism. Nay,
speaking with all respect of them as to their true and
legitimate functions, I think many people will feel that
they are, as a fact, the very last class to whom a monopoly
of the right of psychical research should be granted.
They are, as a class, intensely conservative, and they have
committed themselves to a materialistic basis of judgment,
which must prevent them from making any but the very
slowest progress in tho really important, and to all
Spiritual psychologists, most interesting side of this study.
And it looks a little as if the real animus of this claim to
exclude all non-members of the faculty from this study was
to prevent this spiritual side of it from being further in
vestigated. They have made up their minds that there is
nothing there, and they are seeking to place on the statutebook an Act to prevent anyone who does not wear their
spiritually purblind spectacles from looking any further
into it, for fear thoy themselves should once more be
proved to have been wrong.

Thcrefore, it behoves all who believe in the free dis
cussion of thoso subjects to combine to oppose in the most
strenuous way such proposals as these, which, being carried
in one country, will soon be proposed to be enacted in others.
All legislation to prohibit is difficult, and often disastrous,
work, and should only bo resorted to in cases where nothing
else will avail to prevent unscrupulous persons from oppress
ing their weaker brethren. Most of all will it be difficult
—and, indeed, as I believe, .absolutely impossible — to
apply it to a matter whore, from tho nature of the case,
tho law-breaker can so easily and perfectly cover his tracks.
Tho only porson who will be deterred by such an enactment
as this from practising hypnotism will bo the conscientious
investigator whoso souse of right will not permit him to
break tho law. But nothing will bo easier than for an un
scrupulous man to make use of the vory hypnotic power ho
possosses to conceal his broach of tho law, by convoying tho
suggestion that not himself but somo innocent third person
To make the two cases analogous wo must supposo that has been the agont.
the medical faculty, after for long inveighing against beer
If what tho doctors required was tho discouragement
and spirits as most deleterious and even poisonous drinks,
of
displays
of hypnotism on platforms at places of public
at last was forced to admit that they were, on tho whole,
taneficial and usoful; but because thoy wore concocted of amusement, wo should havo a great deal more sympathy
dements which were of the nature of drugs and chemicals, with them. Nothing is moro to be deprecated than that
“nd might, if taken in excess, be deleterious, they main- this subject should be lightly played with for the sake of
I cannot bring myself to believe that in an enlightened
country liko the United States, such a thing can ever be
enacted by the Legislature. It is so palpably unfair, upon
the face of it, and it is so entirely retrograde in spirit.
Monopolies such as the proposed shutting up the right to
investigate psychical phenomena from all persons who do
not happen to bo “ licensed physicians,” were all vory well
in the reign of Charles II., but are antagonistic to the
whole spirit of modern progress. There is no analogy
whatever here with the proposed Local Option legislation
which is so largely supported both in this country and in
America. The advance of knowledge is in no way affected
by forbidding palatial temptations to drunkenness to stand
at every street corner; and tho animus of the publicans is
not the investigation of new holds of psychical research,
but simply and solely the making of money.
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making money out of psychical power. But. that is a very
different, thing from taking this investigation at. one sweep
of the pen out of the hands of hundreds of conscientious
and painstaking inquirers, by whoso exertions the reality
of the power has been brought to public recognition, and
who know a great deal mon* about it than the vast, majority
of that class who are thus seeking to secure for themselves
the entire monopoly of this practice and investigation.

different times, and under different circumstances. T yje] >
to no one in my reverence for our Lord, in rny adrnirat;,
of His character and respect for the, teaching. But 1 dor,'t
think that my service, to Him involves that T should |w
ami execrate and say all manner of evil of a great rdijn^
teacher,who—if he does not quite come up to myestimat^
of Jesus—was ye.t undoubtedly a far nobler, truer, and, |
will add, more truly Christ-like man than I am. It wj’|
be never merry world until people, understand the s%i*t
of true liberality, viz., to hold firmly and consistently^
the truest that we do see, and believe that it is—so lony^
we see it—the best for us ; and, on the other hand, concoi*
to ovory brother the free right to do the same.

“ C. J. W.” writes: “I have come upon an old phase
of clairvoyance, and I want to find out, whether it is
common. On two occasions our medium has described to
me someone neither living nor passed away, but a creature
solely of my own imagination ; a character, in fact, out of
Controversy is the grave of truth. Theoretical accurac?
one of my own stories.” Our correspondent goes on to state
is
a
small matter in comparison with the practical spirit of
that the medium described a sick girl looking out of a
doorway, depicted exactly as she herself (the correspon our lives. Nowhere in Scripture is there any authority!*
dent) had described it on paper not an hour before she left saying, “ If you are not true theoretically you cannot I*
home. The matter had not pleased her when she wrote it, right practically.” On the contrary, the reverse is the cast
and she had torn it up, but it was still in her mind when Our Lord found no fault with the theory of the Scribes aid
He said, “ All things, therefore, whatsoever
she went to the seance. She was not sitting next to the Pharisees.
they
bid
you,
these do and observe, but do not ye after their
medium.
_____________________
works, for they say, and do not.” (Matt, xxiii. 3.) And He
Speaking on the data given, I should say this was a made knowledge of the truth a result, and not a pre
simple case of thought-transference. Physical contact is by requisite, of doing right, of doing, that is, what —apart from
no means necessary to such, though “ C. J. W.” seems to intellectual knowledge—our own intuitive feeling tells us iassume that it is.
Inspirational speaking is not quite the the true and Divine thing.
same as ordinary sensitiveness, such as is shown by Mr.
Alfred Capper and other professional thought-readers. This
A COINCIDENCE.
latter is (probably) the self-sensitiveness of the own Ego of
In the “ Sunday Sun ” the veteran journalist tells a
the thought-reader; the former is possession for the time
being by some other Ego, who, by virtue of being untram story which I feel sure that he will allow me to use as a
melled by a physical body, can see with far finer sense coincidence. Mr. Sala was at Rome. The waiter knocked
organs than we here possess.
But I believe the annals at his door at the moment that the name of Hogarth waof the Society for Psychical Research contain records of falling from his pen and brought in this letter:—
thought-transference without physical contact, without any
Hotel de Londres, Rome.
Dear Sir,—Some fifteen years ago, upon the death »i
suggestion of the mediation of spiritual beings ; and if so,
my father, 1. came into possession of a copy of Hogarth's
a fortiori is this possible when such mediation is assumed works, a large volume bound in red, and over your signa
to be the case. Perhaps some readers of “Light” can ture the following are writtenon the fly-leaf: “This bock
was given to me by the late Thackery (stc) when I was
elucidate the matter further ?
engaged in writing the Hogarth Papers in the ‘ Cornhill
Magazine’ in 1860-61.” I should very much like to have the
There is a short but admirable article in the “Arena” assurance that the above is genuine, and that the book was
for this month upon “ Christianity and Buddhism,” by really in your possession.
Yours &c______
Charles Schroder, in which he points out how closely
On this Mr. Sala makes the following remarks:—
as to ethical standard the two agree. “ There are,”
I fancy that this copy of Hogarth—the large one—was in
he says, “ only two differences; the one real, the
a
portion
my library which I sold in 1865-6, before start
other apparent.”
The apparent difference he finds ing on aoftwo
years’ tour in foreign parts. Only if the
in the fact that Jesus did not definitely teach inscription on the fly-leaf was written by me, my memory
Re-incarnation, while, as everyone knows, Buddha did. must have played me a trick at the time. It was Mr.
who gave me the little book. Mr. Charles
The difference which he calls real consists in the Thackeray
Dickens had previously lent me the same book, which he had
fact that Buddha gave a detailed law, defining carefully borrowed from W. M. T., which suggested to me the series
good acts and bad acts ; while Jesus was content to give of papers entitled “Twice Round the Clock,” but he did not
give me the “ Hogarth. ” The donor thereof was Mr. George
a principle which can be applied universally, and which Smith, jun., the founder and proprietor of the “Cornhill.’
each person can follow for himself. This principle is Love, One of the leaves of the huge tome must be slightly stained,
love to God and love to man. And he adds : “This is the for Mr. Edmund Yates, paying us a visit in Sloane-street.
Knightsbridge, in the full uniform of a lieutenant oi the
Law, not because Jesus taught it, but because it is the Post Office Volunteers—he had come from the levee at which
Truth. . . . It is a universal law, belonging to no the Volunteer officers were received by her Majesty the
religions, beliefs, or peoples. It is the Divine in man, which Queen—was shown the Hogarth, and inadvertently dropped
a cup of tea over one of the engravings.
only needs to be called out to do infinitely more for us
than all Buddha’s teachings can do for the Buddhist. It is, perhaps, another coincidence that at the moment oi
Jesus taught it, lived it, and died for it. He is the perfect writing a near friend should have engaged my attention as
man because of this, and this perfection can be gained by to a copy of Hogarth’s life, respecting which there was
all who, by following Him, clothe themselves with His some dispute as to value. I saw and heard the two things
almost simultaneously.—[Ed. “ Light.”]
mind.”
There is evidently something in human nature which is
continually urging us to want to contrast and compare
things together, so as to determine which is the better and
the worse, the right and the wrong. We do not seem to
understand that though two contrary things cannot both
be right, for the same man, at the same time, and under
the same circumstances, there is nothing in all logic to
forbid them each being right for two different men, at

A gentleman residing in Edinburgh wishes to meet with
others in that city who are interested in Spiritualism
Address, A. F., “Light,” 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C.
Society for Psychical Research. —A general meeting oi
this society will be held on Friday next in the Council
Chamber, Westminster Town Hall. Caxton-street, Victoriastreet, London, S. W. The chair will be taken at four p.m.
The following papers will be read:—I. “ Hyperiuuesic
Dreams,” by F. W. H. Myers. II. “Records of a ‘ Haunt*!
House,”’ by Mrs. H. Sidgwick.

April 2, 1892.]
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independent slate-writing a fact in nature.
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tho table wore a couple of thin “silicate ” slates, frarneloss,
perhaps four by six inches in size, a glass of water, and a
Fkom tub “ RKi.Kiio-PinumoriiicAi. Jouiinai.."
was) -rag. Mrs. Francis invited us to examine tho tablo and
its accessories at our pleasure. Wo didjio and found them
Professor Elliott Couoh contributes to tho “ Itoligioas just said. 81m look ono of tlm slates, dropped on its
l’liilosophical .Journal ” two rmiinrkablo articles, from tlm open upper surface a bit of pencil perhaps a third of an inch
first-of which wo now niakn sonic extracts, tlm length of long, and piiHHud it quietly under tlm tablo out of sight,
the article exceeding the space at our command. Our holding it by one corner, with one hand, in tlm manner in
readers will learn with much pleasure that the Professor which anyone would naturally hold out a shite or similar
lias restored his health after tho great strain that his object— her oilier hand being in vicwon tlm tablo. Sim
rocked back ami forth a few times, while two pair of eyes
labours had put upon it.
wore upon the proceeding, ami said, in a quiet voice :—
Dr. Coucs writes ;—
“Will tho dear spirits please write” ? or words to that
In tho courao of my sojourn in California I hud many effect.
interesting experiences in psychical research, some of which
This gave my scientific conscience a twinge, for if there is
1 wish to inuko public. 1 inako my first narrative a circuin- anything I do not like, it is something just like that. How
itantiid account of certain phenomena which may bo justly ever, J sat still, and in a few moments, tick, tick, tick, wont
chxractoriHod us astounding, since they appear to bo contrary something under tho table, as if tlm pencil wore writing.
to tho laws of nature as formulated by tho science of our Suit was in fact; and my astonishment may bo judged
day. Nevertheless, L havo repeatedly soon that which when, whilst tho ticking was still going on, Mrs. Francis
justifies tho caption of this article. If I am to accept tho slowly withdrew tho slate from under tho table, and then
evidence of my senses, indopondent slate-writing is a fact in and thoro, in full view, a few inches from my face, 1 dis
nature, tho verity of which I am prepared to aflirm without tinctly saw tho pencil write “of itself,” and finish tho last
qualification or reservation. If I am to accept tho logical word or two of a sentence which straggled over most of tlm
consequences of that fact, 1 must revise my ideas of tho slate! This my wife did not sou, simply because tho tablo
motions of which inanimate matter is capable under some intercepted her line of vision; but that I saw it, just as
circumstances. 1 write not as a .Spiritualist, not as a Theo- described, is simply true. To make a long story short, this
M>phist, not as a theorist of any sort ; but simply as a man sort of thing wont on for an hour or more. Sentences were
of scienco, of good ordinary powers of observation, who has repeatedly written as said, a part of the actual writing of
made some experiments in psychicul rosoarch which ho several of them being done under my wife’s eyes as well as
desire* to give an account of, but which ho doos not expect under my own, with no one touching the pencil. Several
to account for.
times Mrs. Francis varied the experiment by holding tho
That thoro is such a thing as genuine independent slate slate high up in tho air over tho table, and placing upon it
writing I have lony been willing to believe, on tho testimony a handkerchief, or a book half opened, to make a sort of
ul others in whoso good judgment and good faith 1 had con shield from tho sun’s rays. One variation was especially
fidence. But until lately I had seen nothing myself of the sort interesting. 81m desired Mrs. Coues to grasp her hand while
that waa not either, first, a more trick ; or, second, some she held the slate in tho usual manner under tho table. Mrs.
thing so obscure and baffling that it amounted to nothing Coues did so; and while tho medium’s hand was thus firmly
satisfactory, and could not be put in evidence at all. T am grasped by my wife, the writing went on, wo heard tlm
also aware that the vast amount of fraud perpetrated in this sou ds as beforo, and Mrs. Coues fells mo sho felt a singular
particular matter, and the largo number of intelligent sensation, a sort of throbbing, as if a pulsation, or a
persons who have been deceived, have together put tho whole regularly continuous set of impacts, were passing at once
thing into bad shape, and brought it into worse odour. Tho through her own hand, the medium’s hand, and tlm slate.
affirmation of independent slate-writing as a fact in nature
I imagine that the last-mentioned circumstance may have
therefore requires to bo doubly guarded ami fortified. Yet an important if not conclusive bearing on the explanation
in face of all this, I am ready to declare that I have soon, of the phonomonon, or at least afford a clue to tlm rationale
in broad daylight, a few inches from my face, a pioco of of tho physical means by which independent slate-writing
pencil rise and move, no ono touching it, and write of its can be accomplished. But I am not now offering any theory
own motion legible an J intelligiblo sentences which conveyed or attempt at explanation. Neither am 1 now concerned
intelligent thought; and that this samo phonomonon was with the substance or intelligible content of tho writing.
witnessed at tho samo time, in tho samo manner, and to the Tho physical fact of the production of readable words
same effect, by other persons besides rnyself, of equal if not that made sense is my whole present attestation. But
superior eyesight.
I may state, without prejudice to the case in any particular,
What do we mean by “independent slate-writing” ? I that the writing was certainly not at random, for it included
understand that term to signify tho formation of legible intelligible and intelligent answers to various questions, and
letters and words on a slate by a pencil which no one touches thus kept up, to some extent, a continuous and rational con
while the writing is being done. If that definition bo versation. Tho writing also referred in part to persons,
correct, thon I know that independent slate-writing is a fact places, and things, respecting which Mrs. Francis must,
in nature. By the phrase “ automatic writing ” I understand humanly speaking, havo boen absolutely ignorant. Tlm
to be meant the formation of legible writing when ono holds writing furthermore purported to bo, ostensibly was, and
the pen or pencil but is not consciously awaro at the time of was evidently believed by Mrs. Francis to bo, a series of
what is being written. That is another phase of the communications from tho living spirits or souls of several
problem, to bo kopt clearly apart from the former phaso, and different deceased persons, some of whom Mrs. Coues and I
concerning which 1 havo now nothing to say.
recognised as deceased persons whom wo had known in this
While in San Francisco in October, 1891, I had the life, some of whom we know nothing about, two of whom
pleasure of making tho personal acquaintance of Mr. W. E. bore suspiciously historical names, namely, Emanuel Sweden
Coleman, well known to readers of tho “Journal,” whom I borg, the seer, and Sir Astloy Cooper, the famous surgeon,
had also long known by correspondence, but had nevor mot. each of which names was signed to certain of the writings.
At his suggestion arrangements wore made for an experi
1 suppose that in all, during this sitting, somo forty or
ment in independent slate-writing at the house of Mrs. fifty sontoncos wore written more or less oxactly in tho
Mona Francis, of 811, Goary-stroot, whithor I went by manner described. Tho letters as a rule were very badly
appointment, accompanied by my wife, on Friday, October formed, and many of tho words wore illegible. In somo such
Kith, about noon. On entering her parlour wo wero mot by instances the illegible words were rubbed out by the medium,
a pleasant-faced elderly lady, in a simplo, unaJTcctod inunner, and tho—shall I say spirit, or communicating intelligence,
which rather prejudiced both my wife and myself in her or stub of a pencil H—the whatever it was that was doing it,
favour. As soon as sho had finished with a sitter who had was politely requested to write more plainly, and as politely
preceded us, sho invited us into a back room, facing south complied, soinotimos underscoring tho newly formed word.
—or at any rate, tho sun was shining brightly in at the only J should add that between each mossago tho slate was
window, near which wo took our seats.
Mrs. Francis cleansed of the former writing, with tho wot rag, just as
occ pied a low easy rocker, my wife sat opposite, and 1 close anyone would rub out what had been writton, to write
between the two ladies, on Mrs. Francis’ right, while beforo something else on tho same surface; and that I gave both
u» was a small deal tablo with an ordinary cloth cover. On slates a thorough cleansing myself at tho beginning of tho
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experiment. 1 kept one of tho slates with the message from slate myself; I felt a strong, peculiar, almost convuhj
twitching of hor flosli, and she seemed,both to my touch h/j
“Sir Astley Cooper," and havo it yet.
At tho end of this interview I took one of tho slates, laid to my eye, to bo as it were clutching tho slato, with a f,,/
tho pencil upon it, anil occupied myself for several minutes in hor clonchod lingers that mailo tho silicate bend a litt]fc
in trying to make the ymncil leave some mark. It was easy thoro was tho pencil upon tho surfaco, and then and t|U4’ |
I
enough, holding the slate as Mrs. Francis did—or in any tho pencil wrote, right under my eyes of its own motion.
Mrs. Francis declined to take any foo on this oceanic, 1
other way, in tact—and joggling it about, to make the pencil
jump and wriggle all over tho surface; but tho weight of the and scorned only anxious that I should be satisfied, by t(' ’
bit of pencil was not ouough to loavo any perceptible trace moans in hor power, of the genuineness and verity r,|K 1
of its movement—to say nothing of forming a lettur er a phenomenon which to hor at least is fraught with tho <1^..
word in this way. Some force, unknown to me, has during significance of a message from tho dead to the living,
tho writing pressed the pencil hard enough against tho slato was not very woll in health, having a bad cold, was worrit)
to rub off some of its substanco and thus loavo thu visible over a slight misunderstanding about the hour of <JUf
and legible trace of its movements. This “force" was also engagement, and besides all that, had got out of breath ty
tho means of transmitting an intelligent volition; and it climbing several flights of stairs that did not lead to ay
was not tho muscular force of Mrs. Francis or of any other room. So altogether she was in bad order, either for»
living person known to mo.
successful experiment in psychical science,or for a clever trie't
It is morally certain that Mtb. Francis did not know who in sleight of hand. Knowing what I do about such things I
her sitters were until wo made ourselves known at or noar think it remarkable that wo got any result, in view of tbs
tho end of tho experiment; but as I am not now analysing medium’s nervousness and fear of failure.
tho conteut of tho writing, nor indeed raising any question
1 hardly know what will be thought of this narrative 1
of “spirit communicition,” it is immaterial to tho point at probably different persons who road it will form differtg I
issue whether she know who wo wore or not.
She accopted opinions of it and of its writer. But a little while ago, [ I
could hardly have imagined myself as the author of such t ,
a very modest fee, and wo parted.
Mrs.Cones and 1 wont carefully over tho whole interview, recital. Yot I cannot be untrue to my convictions without ,
to find ourselves in substantial agreement in every material violence to my mental integrity ; and I cannot be silent it
particular; so that if either of us wero hallucinated, tho other the face of such facts as I have narrated without conviction
was also,and thus it becomes a case of “colloctivo hallucina of moral cowardice. Let the facts speak for themselves: I
tion.” Nevertheless, 1 must confess that for my part I was am only responsible for tho veracity and substantial accuraq
inclined to discredit the evidence of my senses. My only of this article, which though penned at one sitting, frott
other alternative was to discredit my life-long experiences of memoranda takon at tho dates of tho experiments repectively,
gravitation, inertia, momentum, and like attributes of the has been on my mind for several months, and is now wordtd
material of this physical world. In this embarrassing pre with some care, after maturo deliberation.
dicament I did probably a sensiblo thing in filing the
Prescott, Arizona.
apparently inexplicable occurrences for future reference. 1
left San Francisco, rusticated at Santa Cruz for several
THEORIES OF A WORKMAN.
weeks, and returned to the city late in December. At my
invitation Mrs. Francis came to my parlour at the Occi
Mr. Eilison is nothing if not practical. He says that
dental Hotel, and at this second seance I arranged for Mr.
he
is
not speculative. In spite of that he is the most
C'oleman to be present, with my wife and myself.
speculative
of men, otherwise where does he get his inven
M ith much variation in detail, and especially in the
tions
from
1
This is the account, a little condensed and
content of the alleged messages, the result was the same as
before. Mr. Coleman and I washed the slates, which were very imperfect, no doubt, of an interview with him, which
clean already, just to be able to say we had done so, for the is published in the “ Progressive Thinker ” (Chicago).
benefit of a certain class of Thomases. We four sat about
Being asked :—
one of the ordinary tables that are found in hotel parlours.
“ What is life ? ” His reply follows:—
It was about noon of a bright day. We all simultaneously, at
My mind is not of a speculative order (saidMr. Edison); '
times, and each one of us successively, at other times, saw
the bit of pencil move of itself, no one touching it,and write it is essentially practical, and when I am making an experi
legible,intelligible sentences. It wrote rational and sensible ment I think only of getting something useful, of making
replies to various questions, answered some mental interro electricity perform work.
It is my belief that every atom of matter is intelligent,
gations with a pertinence at times startling, professed to be
writing on the part of various deceased persons,whose names deriving energy from the primordial germ. The intelligence
were signed (nonfl of whom I, for one, recognised), and of man is, I take it, the sum of the intelligences of the
otherwise conducted itself like a volitional intelligence, and i atoms of which he is composed. Every atom has an intelli
not at all like a small lump of inanimate mineral. All this, gent power of selection and is always striving to get into
too, under our very eyes and ears for much of the time, harmonious relation with other atoms. The human body, I
during which we distinctly traced by sight and sound the think, is maintained in its integrity by the intelligent per
movements of the pencil aB it straggled over the slate and sistence of its atoms, or rather by an agreement between the
left the scrawly letters in its wake ; and for the rest of the atoms so to persist. When the ^harmonious adjustment is
time while Mrs. Francis held the slate by one corner, with destroyed the man dies, and the atoms seek other relations.
I cannot regard the odour of decay but as the result oi
one hand, just under the table, her other hand being in sight
meanwhile. Some persons may not unnaturally cry out: the efforts of the atoms to dissociate themselves; they want
“What diil she put it under tho table for ?
What is the to get away and make new combinations. Man, therefore,
use of hiding it at all ? " To which I reply : “ I do not know, may be regarded in some sort as a microcosm of atoms
and I wish I did, for if I knew that, it would help mo agreeing to constitute his life as long as order and discipline
perhaps to explain tho thing.” But this is as absolutely can be maintained. But, of course, there is disaffection,
certain as anything in tho range of human experiences can rebellion, and anarchy, leading eventually to death and
be, namely,that Mrs. Francis’ hand never touched the pencil through death to new forms of life. For life I regard as
during the writing. This I can assert most positively -. and indestructible. That is, if matter is indestructible. All
1 am sure that both Mrs. Coues and Mr. Coleman stand matter lives, and everything that lives possesses intelligence.
Consider growing corn, for example. An atom of oxygen
ready to corroborate tho assertion.
One more point, and I have done with a narrative already comes flying along the air. It seeks combination with other
longer than I intended it to be, but which I have found atoms and goes to the corn, not by chance but by intention.
myself unable to shorten without weakening. Once during It is Beized by other atoms that need oxygen, and is packed
this second sitting Mrs. Francis desired me to hold her away in the corn whero it can do its work. Now, carbon,
hand, ub she had desired Mrs. Coues to do on the first occa hydrogen and oxygen enter into the composition of every
sion. I did so, and with the same result as Mrs. Coues had organic substance in one form of arrangement or another.
before experienced.
Mrs. Francis held out tho slate before The formula C H O, in fact, is almost universal.
Very well, then, why doos a free atom of carbon select any
me, in full view ; she had it bv one corner, hor fingers bent
particular
one out of fifty thousand or more possible posi
under it, and thumb over it, as one usually holds such an
object; I grasped her hand firmly, partly in fact holding the tions unloss it wants to ? I cannot seo how we can deny
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to this act of volition on the part of the atom.
' «*v that one atom has an affinity for another in simply to
v tig woni. The atom is conscious ii man is conscious
j tel. cent if man is intelligent, exercises will power if
:<<■;*, i» in its own little way ail that man is. W<. are 1
•
gekogisU that in the earliest perio ls no form of life
exist '.>n the eartii.
H w do they know that r A crystal is devoid of this
tm. . nncipie, they say, and yet certain kinds of atoms
arrange themselves in a particular way to form a
.rot*. Tney did that in geological periods antedating the
i;;«ar«nce of any form of life, and have Been doing it ever
»iijs in precisely the same way. Some crystals form in
rv :..es bite a fem. Why is there not life in the growth of
i ..-TStax • Waa the vital principle specially created at
».••. = particular period of the earth’s history, or did it exist
control every atom of matter when the earth was
e t*c - I cannot avoid the conclusion that all matter is
,xax«d of intelligent atoms, and that life and mind are
Brftiy synonyms for the aggregation of atomic intelligence.
♦f course, there is a source of energy. Nature is a perMtaal motion machine, and perpetual motion implies a
ofU:: :ng and impelling force. I made an experiment with
i ircg j
1 took a leg that was susceptible to the galvanic
rursfit. The vibration produced a note as high as a piccolo.
**...= the leg was alive it responded to the electrical
.xrsnt: when it was dead it would not respond. After the
~.£ f leg had been lying in the laboratory three days I
3a.ii/: make it squeal. The experiment was conclusive as
;. ■—» point: The vital force in the nerves of the leg was
apsoie A acting with speed enough to induce the vibration
x tac diaphragm necessary to produce sound.
Certainly this rate of speed is much greater than
ten.-...gists appear to allow, audit seems reasonable that
x-srs is a close affinity between vital energy and electricity.
’ de not say they are identical : on the contrary, I say they
k? very like. Jf one could learn to make vital energy
irtctiy without fuel, that is, without beefsteak in the
Straach. and iu such manner that the human system could
szr>priate it, the elixir of life would no longer be a dream
■A urhetay. But we have not yet learned to make electricity
□wetly, without the aid of fuel and steam.
I believe this is possible ; indeed, I have been experiment
.rg in tins direction for some time past. But until we can
.earn to make electricity, like nature, out of disturbed air.
1 unafraid the more delicate task of manufacturing vital
energy so that it can be bottled and sold at the family
gmery store will have to be deferred. Electricity, by the
v»y. is properly merely a form of energy and not a fluid.
As for the ether which speculative science supposes to exist,
; Iti’t know anything about it. Nobody has discovered
stytciag of the kind. In order to make their theories hold
‘..gather they have, it seems to me, created the ether. But
te etoer imagined by them is unthinkable to me. I don’t
say I disagree with them, because I don’t pretend to have
uy theories of that kind and am not competent to dispute
w.tc speculative scientists. All I can say is, my mind is
tsat.e to accept the theory. The ether, they say, is as
ripd as steel and as soft as butter. I can’t catch on to
fiat idea.
I believe that there are only two things in the universe—
natter arid energy. Matter I can understand to be intelli
gent, for mail himself I regard as so much matter. Energy
. <uow can take various forms and manifest itself in different
»*ys. 1 can understand also that it works not only upon
xt through matter. What this matter is, what this energy
A 1 do not know.
However, it is possible that it is simply matter and
w*rgy, arid that any desire to know too much about the
»:zJe '.-lestion should be diagnosed as a disease: such a
’’-teeMe as German doctors are said to have discovered among
students of their universities—the disease of asking
"itttioris. The great German philosopher Loetze, for
holds that all atoms are conscious and of a spiritual
•’‘v-ire. In this way he undertakes to account for the soul,
we call soul is, according to his theory, only a
"•■•A'.t atom. This view is reconcilable with the laws of
‘“-•‘••'Hi on the hypothesis that the strongest atoms survive,
•'••lore correctly, perhaps, that they control the weaker
The difficulty, of course, arises when we begin to
**1*1 wor<i> with which to express so abstract an idea as
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life. Whatever form of expression is adopted, it is not i.keiy
to mean the same thing to ail men.
An atom, we understand, occupies some space. But ie
not the first principle .mmeasuratiy illimitable ' But any
thing that occupies space cannot oe the first principle.
Lotze, holding thattne so-called facts of life car. be explained
by mechanical forces, eliminates the term life or vital force
and believes only in tne soul. Ix.tze must believe t'-at tr.e
soul can come into mechanical relations. This conv.-io isiiesi;
of atom* he extends resolutely to ad material objects, even
to crystals. However, the atoms, he contends, have no
distinct existence, but are all purely dependent upon the
soul, which is God.
Dr. William Thompson, professor of physiology in the
University of the City of New York, says on tme ;—V,
that nerve force is we do not kr.o*. We know wr.at it n
not. It is not chemical ; it is not magnetic. There is much
that is very suggestive with regard to Mr. Edison s propoution that all matter is conscious. Man, we know, is not a
simple organism. He indulges in what physiologists ca.l
“conscious ana subconscious cerebration.” We are pleased
to call this subconscious cerebration automatic.
But
although our higher consciousness is unaware of what our
lower consciousness is doing, this does not alter the fact
that the latter may be just as conscious as the former,
although a wall keeps the two centres of volition from
exchanging confidences.
If, then, we admit this much, the hypothesis that eacn
individual protoplasm and each individual atom contributing
that protoplasm is conscious, is certainly quite reasonable,
although from the point of view of physiology there is no
life, properly so-called, without protoplasm.
Professor T. Sherry Hunt, mineralogist and mine engineer,
sayB:—Mr. Edison’s hypothesis has nothing to fear from the
physicist. Crystals certainly live. When it is considered
that it is demonstrated that these stone plants are affected
by light, it can be realised that they are not so insensible as
popular.y supposed. The life of crystals is a different kind
of life than that of plants, but. if I understand the term,
they live in their own way quite as decidedly as do plants
and animals.
William M Chase, as the exponent of art, selects a word
slightly different from those used by the other thinkers.
Life is impulse, says the President of the American
artists. A truly artistic life does not depend upon environ
ment. We have had art under ail s.rts of conditions ar.d
in every kind of environment. Of course, an artist must
have his schooling, but this alone does not constitute the
artistic life. This depends upon the mental state of the
artist, and the accomplishment of an artistic result must
spring from activity, this activity again from an impulse.
The vital principle of this impulse no one can analyse.
The artist alone feels it, knows it, finds in it his inspiration
and success. The true artist can say this much of a life :
he is satisfied with it.
His means of expression are so
varied, so full, so complete; his energies are so delightfully
occupied with all a world of light, colour, atmosphere,
form and sentiment that he is content. Content to live
because it is delightful to live—content to die because he
has lived indeed.
We may recur to this article. Meantime it is worth
pondering.
Chelsto-Theosophical Society.—The last meeting of the
present session will be held at -i-i, Bloomsbury-square. V. ,C ,
on Thursday next, April 7th. at eight o’clock p.m . when Mrs.
M. Boole will read a paper on “ine Negation of Idolatry.
The present session of the Society has been a very successful
one ; the social element has been greatly increased, and a
number of valuable papers have been read. There will be a
short Spring Session, commencing <probably y at the end of
April and running on till the end of May, particulars of which
will be duly announced.
“Gon in the Streets or London.”—A discourse by John
Page Hopps wall be given at a quarter to seven on Sunday
evening. April 10th, at the Free Christian Church, Clarence
road, Kentish Town-road, in connection with Our Fati<- r’t
Chumh. A special welcome is ordered to those who feel the need
of something more rational, spiritual, and modern than the
conventional Christianity of the sects.
The church is close
to Kentish Town-road, and to Camden Town and Kentish
Town stations. Trams and omnibuses from many parts of
London pass quite near. All seats free.
Books containing
the hymns to be sung will ba provided. Voluntary offerings
at the doors, to cover expenses and to help on the work of
Our Father’s Church.—Advt.
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CRIME AND OBSESSION.

W<: got but little help from anyone. Even
can only
:_

j< •

Both intellect and conscience are products of ti,«- v
impulses and social impulses acting and reacting.

Whence and how 'io these impulses arise?
That by development a certain entity is produced
♦A>,
entity is called moral sense, and has its habitation i,in tt,
brain may lx: true, but there ia much difficulty in
how a thing which is spiritual in its effects ia mater^i
.
•
•
r.
.1. ... I..________A
'
I
1
its origin.
But. if at'..
this development
include/,
4 ,/z |
current development of something which is spiritual,
uses the brain ax its instrument, and which cannot vi ,
the brain lx: not equally developed, we get at «ornetp,.
which is more intelligible.
Nevertheless, both thev; hypotheses contain elec.o,^
of difficulty which are not encountered in the hypothec a
a developing—possibly automatically developing
ment, which instrument, ia subservient V,( and ge.’eri.,
used by, one experimenter alone, though either from
sity or from choice it may at times be used by other «/.
more powerful agencies.
Such a combination would often lx: unequally
and indeed the combination of intelligences of differ^,
capacities, whether moral or intellectual, with perf-ct o
imperfect instruments, would largely explain the varMiu
of men and women that we daily meet with. And forth?
if the brain lx: an instrument, and if not only the i.'.te.?
gence which manifests itself m the individual as we
him, but other intelligences, can use this machine, there
is no difficulty in assuming that strong, though evil intelli
gences can fasten on to the nervous systems which at
best suited for their fell purposes. What else is the steal
ing of the loss of will power arising from drunkenness w
inordinate lust 1
If the moral sen.se lx; itself of itself nothing Ixrt »
outcome of a development, why should this low 'X vl
power always load to evil results? The only
assumption would srxrm to rx: that of the existence of sr_
agenci'M r'^xiy to fasten on U> any human perwx»
nervous organisation is such as to permit the ingress d
such agencies.
Gi ven then the existence of an undeveloped or atrophic
brain, that is, undeveloped or atrophied in certain ta-”A
and an evil but intelligent being ready to seize the orjertunitv, and we have sufficient conditions for the prod«£t»
of any amount of crime.
These are very probably not the only conditions—
incarnation of an evil spirit is a possible supposition A
case which seems to support this view is that of the boy
murderers of Liverpool. But, after deducting all 5»
extreme cases, how many are ieft which can only be actctf-e'for by the incoming of a malign influence, which the tshappy sufferer has not been able to withstand from vat:
of knowlerige or from lack of will. How much in the
of human woe is due to this we can never know, but vs
do know that the religious teaching of the churches g"-TS
no help towards keeping the enemy at bay. It is the;-'
. feasors of neurotic science to whom we owe most,
though they have rea^nerl rather about the ins’.rzxs-than arx>ut the agent.

A series of crimes of revolting cruelty perpetrated in
Austria have resu 1 ted in the death on the gallows of the
male criminal, while his wife is to be imprisoned for the
rest of her life. Medical experts examined the brain of the
man, and found it so disorganised that he could have had
no moral sense, in other words he was alxmt as responsible
as a well-developed shark.
Another story of similar but
somewhat more varied atrocityand callous indifference is now
again stimulating the imagination of latter-day journalism,
while we have had the piteous spectacle of a woman,
young, well-nurtured, and with all the surroundings of re
finement, pleading guilty to offences of the most ignoble
character, and for her also is urged the plea of irrespon
sibility. The case of the Austrian monster, Schneider, is,
perhaps, at present the one most easily considered, though,
when the stories of the two other cases referred to are
fully known, they will, perhaps, be even more instructive.
If, as the doctors assert. Schneider, owing to the condition
of his brain, was not responsible for his actions, that indeed
he had no moral sense, the conclusion must be got at from
one of two suppositions, either that the brain contains in
itself the moral sense, and so the moral sense is not there
when that part of the brain is not there, or that a certain
part of the brain is the
of the moral sense. If the
first hypothesis be true, then criminality is physiological, and
it would be just as absurd to punish a man for having a
criminal brain as for having an undeveloped arm. But if
the other hypothesis be right we must find out what that
moral sense is which has its seat there.
It would naturally suggest itself to anyone making this
inquiry to go to the writers on psychology. But what a hope
lev task it is. Speaking of conscience, an essential element
in the idea of moral sense, Dr. Alexander Bain* says
I maintain that conscience is an imitation within our
selves of the government without us, and that, even when
differing in what it prescribes from the current morality, the
mode of its action is stiil parallel to the archetype.
What is meant by “ within ourselves ” ? And to what
shifts such a psychology is driven. After doing his best to
prove that there is no such thing as morality outside
custom, Dr. Bain allows that the individual conscience “may
differ in what it prescribes from the current morality," in
fact, he adduces
oAroyaZion of ra/jraJ. tvJai as a most
illustrative fact. “ A number of persons banding together,”
he says, “ may set the general opinion at defiance.” There
is no answer to the question as to what there is in these
Axxie Abbott, “The Georgia Magnet,” has beet tvpeople that sets public opinion at defiance. Dr. Alexander engaged to appear at the Alhambra Tr.eatre dor a fevn^if
Bain and his kind give us no help: let us ask the physio only;, and will on and after Monday next. April 4th. r-ts 1
full exhibition of her mar.-eiious powers every evening kt 'xu
logical psychologists. Dr. Bastianf speaks of the growth of o'clock.
an “inward monitor”:—
••Hytnotism.” By Joseph Dabbt. London: HiEpctEqually important, however, among savage races, are Marshall and Co. Price Is.;—An interesting px.-'-.ft
thoae limitations which “expediency" <x>mpel# the indivi which will repay perusal. At p. 43 he narrates how I*
dual to recognise, as imposed by his fellow-men upon the Kean in l^Jo, in India, cured sixty-four insane patients &
freedom of his own actions. Such considerations, in concert of seventy-four cases. I have not met with this statettst'
perhaps with a strengthening sympathy, gradually tend before, but having always been impressed that a iaree preto build up within him an inward monitor, or “conscience,' [xjrtion of insanity was demoniacal possession, I hate kt
at the same time that there arise embryo notions of Rig .t and many years urged on the managers of our asylums the use -X
Duty,constituting the foundations of a dawning4*moral sense.” mesmerism, and I understand that in some asvlums hr.'-'
tism is now being tried; but as hypnotism” ignores' tin
An inward monitor ; what does the inwardness mean ?
spiritual element, 1 should not exj/ect that meth'xl te bs s’
successful as mesmerism might be with the insam-'
Toe Easr icMM and the WjJl," pp. 2&t - 285. th.vi edition, 1875.
G.W.M.D
t “The Brarn a* an Organ cf Mind," p. <13.
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LIFE OF LAURENCE OLIPHANT
An edition of tho book, originally published at the
,i(^ <>f 1890, in two volumes, has been sent out. by
^e>srs. Blackwood, in a single volume, at tho reduced
pice of 7s. 6d. The life of Oliphant has been noticed
jS these columns.
It is now a matter of public
pvperty, and there is no need to say more about it.
But
jits. Oliphant prefixes to her new edition some remarks
jlxHit Mr. Harris. He has recently married, and has
ttigiigvd a good deal of attention previously.
M rs.
Oiiphant's notice will cause even more attention to the
(jtw of a remarkable man.
She complains in her preface that she tried to get every
kiwi of information about Mr. Harris without success—
»men’gropings in the dark.”
Then caiue her book “ and lighted up candles every
where," not throwing, as their manner is, much light.
••The explanation of such a man,” says Mrs. Oliphant, “ is
beyond niv power.”
It is probable that it would tax the
greatest powers of interpretation to place an exact
explanation on such a problem.
But Sir. Harris has been
heard through the mouths of his disciples, of whom Mrs.
Oliphant is not one, and some people have said of him .and
bis Brocton house things that are not complimentary.
Between these opposing forces we do not propose to
intervene: if only for the reason that it does not concern
ts. For, though Mr. Harris had great powers, and though
be is said to have renewed them, he is not in any
viy a power to be reckoned with now.
No doubt
Mrs. Oliphant writes from a hostile point of view, but
»e have given space to those who write from the other
point of regard, very much more than she and those who
igree with her have required.
Therefore, the extracts
which we feel it right to make from her preface to the new
edition of Laurence Oliphant’s life will close our notice of
the subject, unless unforeseen circumstances should invoke
our attention on the score of fairness and impartiality.
Mrs. Oliphant remarks in the preface to her new
edition:—
Since this book was first published, the reign of Mr.
Harris has been expounded and interpreted on all sides : some
of these explanations have come from his remaining dis
ciples, whose argument is simply that all things he has done
are right, that all his motives are pure, that Laurence
Oliphant, having been in the later part of hiB life rebellious
to the Master's authority, was righteously, he and his wife,
swept out of his path, and given over to destruction—argu
ments to which, as I conceive it, there is no answer, since
those who can put them forth are beyond the limits of
reason, as ordinarily understood; and some from other
cuarters adding detail upon detail on the story of his
epiritual despotism. My table is covered with American
papers in which these details have been worked into
sensational articles, thrilling with descriptions of the
luxurious seclusion of Fountain Grove, where a man, who
ciniiut err, and will never die, lives surrounded with every’
luxury, while his dependants, who have furnished all his
tereuues, live and toil in a subdued humility, working his
vineyards, accumulating wealth which is not for them, and
riving up heart and soul to his service. It is not for me
to attempt to penetrate that retirement. Mr. Harris himeelf has recently spoken from it, announcing his discovery,
after many researches, of the method by which eternal youth
uni power is attained, and by which he, a man of seventy,
tas been re-endowed with all the forces of his prime, and
enabled to outer afresh, with increased strength, upon the
Propaganda which fur many years he would seem to have
practically given up. He does not deny, but allows with
calmness, that the Oliphants having rebelled against him, he
wanted them of tho fatal consequences that must follow,
ai:d if he did not absolutely execute his own vengeance,
permitted it, by tho unseen powers, to be carried out. That
Mr. Harris should say, and permit his champions to say,
»ucli things ns these, carries tho question far beyond any
thing to which 1 cun reply. The elixir of life, the command
d death, the right of one individual to rule for time and
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eternity tho dostinies of others—thoso aro tho questions of a
fairy talo, not of human argument. My indictment was far
more modest than his own assertion. I did not mention in
my record of Laurence Oliphant's concluding years tho letter
in which Harris' last warning and sentence were conveyed,
desiring myself, as 1 had not seen ic, to believe that the
report of it might have boon exaggerated. Mr. Harris him
self, however, not only admils but assorts that he gave that
warning, uttered the throat, and that his verdict—a sentence
of death—was righteously executed. The statement seems
sulliciont for all purposes. If it is true, tho Magician in
California is tho most wonderful of In.man beings ; but at
all events ho thus meets every charge brought against him
boldly, by allowing it, on tho ground of his own unique and
irrosistiblo power.
February loth, 1892.
CLAIRVOYANCE AND SECOND SIGHT.
A West Highland

Episode.

Bv “Edina.”

During his recent visit to Edinburgh for a painting
seance, Mr. D. Duguid told me of a rather remarkable
experience he had in the West Highlands some years ago,
which indicates that what has long been known there as
“second sight” is a gift still possessed by some of the
denizens of the “Highlands and islands of Scotland.” Mr.
Duguid stated that at one time he was in the employment
of a well-known firm of removal and furnishing contractors
in Glasgow, and had often to go to the country in connection
with the business contracts of the firm. On the occasion in
question it was his duty to pay a visit to a large mansion
in Argyllshire, and to enable him to reach his destination
he found it necessary to hire a rowing boat with four
sturdy Western oarsineu to convey him across one of the
“lochs" or “arms of the sea” with which the Argyllshire
coast is so much indented. Shortly after starting on their
voyage across the loch, which is several miles in breadth,
the wind rose and lashed its waters into huge waves, which
threatened to swamp the boat and throw its occupants into
the sea. After toiling for some time against the storm,
the “ bow ” or front oarsman cried out to the party, “It's of
no use; we must turn the boat back, or it will go down.”
At this time, Mr. Duguid states, he sat in the stern, and
was busily engaged in bailing out the water which was
coming in in large quantities, and just as the boatman made
the proposal to turn, above referred to, the “form” of “Jan
Steen,” the Dutch painter, one of Mr. Duguid's spirit con
trols, came into the boat right in front of him and cried out,
“If you turn the boat now nothing can save you." On hear
ing this exclamation and warning, Mr. Duguid says that he
cried out, “Go on, go on ; don’t turn back 1 ” and no sooner
had he used these words than he was much surprised to hear
the boatman, who had just a second before proposed to put
the boat back, now cry out, “Yes, yes; we’ll go on.” After
a great deal of severe toil, and a considerable amount of
peril, the boatmen were able to land Mr. Duguid on the
other side of the loch, where there was a small hostelry, to
which the drenched and tired-out party adjourned for
refreshment, of which they stood greatly in need. During
its consumption Mr. Duguid states that he had the curiosity
to ask the boatman beforo referred to why he had so sud
denly changed his mind about turning the boat back during
the storm, and he was rather astonished at the reply he got.
“Oh," said the boatman, “I saw the ‘ wraith’ who came to
you at the stern, and I heard what it said to you, and then
I knew we must go on if we wished to bo safe.” Mr.
Duguid unfortunately did not pursue tho subject any further,
as he has always been very reticent about his controls and
doos not parade his mediumship, but the incident goes to
show that “second sight " is still to bo found in tho High
lands, and is not at all uncommon. In tho case of tho
boatman, there seems little doubt that ho was both clair
voyant and clairaudient, although probably ho did not realise
or set much storo by tho gift, and took it as a matter of not
unfrequent occurrence in a part of tho country whore tho
belief in “wraiths ” and “visions” still lingers, and what is
often called “Highland superstition ” still extensively pre
vails. All the same, Mr. Duguid is firmly convinced that
but for (1) tho timely interference and com sol of his con
trol, “Jan Steen,” and (2) tho gift of “seeing and hearing"
possessed by the boatman tho craft would certainly havo
been turned back with the probable result of its being
swaiupud and the occupants all drowned.
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SIR EDWIN ARNOLD AND BUDDHISM.

It is tv|x>ri«Hl that Sir Edwin Arnold has gone to India
tor the purpose of consolidating the Buddhist faith. H’“
is to arrange for the transference of the great temple to a
commission drawn from all the chief Buddhist countries in
Asia. It" this is accurate information, he is pursuing tin1
work which Colonel Olcott so successfully carried out and
himself initiated.
This is an account given, as to his alleged intentions, by
an American interviewer: —
“1 am bound thoro on a most curious and interesting
mission," lie said, “one, I doubt not, which will change the
great current of Buddhist belief and cause hundreds of
thousands of Buddhist followers to bo turned into a new
channel, affecting and influencing hundreds of thousands of
others until Buddhism shall take possession of a great country.
" I go through Japan to India in tho cold season, taking
perhaps Siam upon my way, on a curious aud interesting
mission.
“ It is to endeavour to arrange for the amicable transfer of
tho Great Central Temple of tho Buddhist faith from tho
hands of tho Brahmius now holding it to those of a commis
sion, drawn from all the chief Buddhist countries in Asia.
At Buddha Gyai, near l’atna, is tho place whero l'rince
Siddartha, founder of Buddhism, attained knowledge under
the Budhi tree. On that site King Asoka, three hundred
years before Christ, founded a coiumemoratory temple, which
is the centre of Buddhism, as Mecca and Jerusalem are of
Mahomedanism
aud
Christianity.
Late princes have
embellished and beautified it, and the sacred tree still grows
on the very spot where Buddha sat. This, therefore, is tho
heart of the Buddhist peoples, numbering four hundred
millions, inhabiting Siam, Bunnah, Thibet, Ceylon, China,
Japan, Ac. But these holy precincts, being in Bengal, have
fallen into the care of Shiraite Brahmins, and somo years ago
1 suggested to the Buddhists that they ought to receive the
guardianship of them. The idea has spread like wildfire in
Asia, and 1 received a request to communicate with her
Majesty’s Government on the subject. Lord Cross and Lord
Lansdowne, the Viceroy, have shown themselves well dis
posed to the transfer, if it can bo arranged without the
slightest ill-will or offence to those concerned, and it may
be hoped that by the influence of good sense and friendliness
this great act of religious equity will be accomplished, and
the Buddhist world of Asia be placed in possession of its
own metropolis.
“The effect of that would be in all probability the gradual,
visible return of Buddhism to the country from which it has
been exiled, in presence, but never in spirit.”
Then he talked of the strange Oriental country, which in
later years has engaged so much of his attention.
“The destiny of China and America,’’ continued lie,“are to
me 6trange. Ah hat China will, in the lapse of time, do with
so many of her people is a problem. She does not know
now what to do with them.
“They threaten to override you as Russians do us. The
Russians are pushing on toward tho south, toward Constanti
nople. I cannot blame them. They want to get out of that
cold country and get where it is warm and congenial. It is
a mighty thome to contemplate. Some day, it appears to
me, thoy will endeavour to overrun us,as the Chinese will to
overruu you. It is the old quostion with tho people of the
north, aud on toward Constantinople is thoir evident object
aud possible destiny.
“The same problem confronts you from tho people of China.
Lot mo tell you that it is not your laws against the Chinese,
nor the wish of the Chinese Government that keeps tho
people out, but a littlo sontence written away buck there
hundreds of years ago by Confucius. It is this:
“ * Evory Chinese must be buried in his own soil. ’
“They do not know that Confucius mount by this that a
pinch of Chinese earth in their last resting place would
answer all purposes and save them at the last day, und thoso
who have dippod into the works of Confucius and caught
tho real meaning have not boon anxious to toll them.
“1 said to my China boy once, ‘ What is the use of your
thinking when you dio you must be takon back and buried
in tho earth of China? A little pinch of it would do just as
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woll. Confucius did not moan you would actually havo to be
buried at homo.’
“ But Im could not believe it. ‘ Dio hero, go Imll,' said he;
‘dio thoro, go top side.' It is this that keeps tho vut
throngs of Chinoso from invading your groat country. That
one littlo sentence of Confucius, which has become an axiuy
among thorn, keeps them back, and only that. Nothing d<e
could do it.
"Tho fact that evory Chinese realises that if ho goes any
from his country and dies ho must ho pickled mid sent bad,
or that at least his bones must bo, keeps hundreds upm
hundreds of thousands of them buck. Wore it not for thu
they would como upon you and overrun you. But in the
presont state thoy aro afraid that if thoy como over here they
might dio and not bo sent back.
" When tho time conies that thoy no longer believe this.are
satisfied with the pinch of earth of which Confucius told,
they may come upon you as tho whirlwind in innuineublv
throngs
“On tho other occasion of my visit to San Francisco I came
on tho Central Pacific railroad. This time 1 came by the
Southern Pacific. 1 was on that lino interested in what I
saw in Arizona, as I had been in Nevada mid other States
and territories more or less arid.
“They remind mo much in appearauco of India,and though
tho soil looks sterile it is destined ovon in tho most for
bidding parts to support at a distant timo great populations.

MULTIPLE CONSCIOUSNESS.
From

the

“Reuoio-Philosophical Journal.’

Mr. T. W. Davonport, who lias an article iu “The
Journal’’ this week on “Indepoudont Writing,” is a clear
thinker and a good writer ; indeed, ho has the reputation in
his State of being the most intellectual man in the county
in which he lives. His thoughtful articles contributed to
“The Journal ” from timo to time abundantly prove his
largo experience iu the investigation of Spiritualism, as well
as his earnestness in defending its claims. But Mr. Daven
port appears not to have given much, if any, consideration
to the curious psychical phenomena which seem to admit oi
explanation only on tho theory of what is called subcon
sciousness, secondary personality, multiple personality or
consciousness, &c. Mr. Davenport says :—
“Is xt philosophically conceivable that tho mental percep
tions and reflections, the feolings and emotions, aro registered
in two placos, or that there aro two conscious seusoriuuis,
tho sub and the supra; tho latter being the responsible,
operating individuality, possessing everyday attributes, but
wholly unconscious of any co-existence or co-uso of the
faculties; knowing nothing of tho sub, who really knows all
that supra is and knows, and much moro, and has ideas,
purposes, disposition, &c., that make him an entirely
separate and independent individuality ? Now, this latter
is not science of any description ; there is no vestige oi
positive, materialistic knowledge in it. Sub-consciousness
is a most fantastic evasion of everything rational, ami
requires more gullibility in tho one accepting it than ever
was supposed to belong to straight Spiritualists. Instead of
explaining everything, it gets one deeper into uirexplaiushb
hallucinations. What is tho uso of it, anyway ?—when the
adoption of a siuglo fact reconciles all seeming contradictioni
and makes indepoudont writing an ontiroly rational affair.'
Now, Spiritualism cannot be successfully defended by
ignoring a class of phenomena which is receiving thu atten, tion and study of tho best thinkers in Franco, England, ami
America, and “The Journal ’’ deems it a duty to cull special
attention to this class of phenomena with a view to the can"
ful consideration of tho subject and its discussion in this*
columns by able thinkers, like Mr. Davenport, A le*
instances of multiplo consciousness are boro given to illus
trate the character of tho phenomena.
In tho November number of “Revuo dos Doux Mondes’ I
M. Jules Janet relates tho following experimentAu
hysterical subject with an insensitive limb is put to sleep
and is told: “After you awaku you will raise your lingtf
when you moan Yes, und you will put it down when you I
mean No, in answer to tho questions which 1 shall usk you.
Tho subject is then wakened and M. Janet pricks th*
insensitive limb iu several places, lie asks, “Do you f<*>
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anything?" The conscious-awakened person replies with
lhe lip, “No,” but at tho same time, in accordance with the
sunal agreed upon during the state of hypnotisation, the
jnger is raised to signify “Yes.” It has been found that the
I anger will even indicate exactly the number of times that
the apparently insensitive limb has been wounded.
A case in which conscious personality has been replaced
by the subconscious or secondary personality is that of
Felida X., in which the somnambulic state has become the
normal one, tho first state now recurring but for a short
time and at long intervals. Of tho second state it is said :
Felida's second state is altogether superior to tho first—
physically superior, since tho nervous pains which had
troubled hor from childhood have disappeared ; and morally
superior, inasmuch as her morose, self-centred disposition is
exchanged for a cheerful activity which enables her to
attend to her children and to her shop much more effectively
thin when she was in the etat bete, as she now calls what was
once the only personality that sho knew. In this case, then,
which is now of nearly thirty years' standing, the spon
taneous readjustment of nervous activities—the second state,
no memory of which remains in the first state—has resulted
in an improvement profounder than could have been antici
pated from any moral or medical treatment that we know.
The case shows us how often the word normal means nothing
note than “ what happens to exist.” For Felida's normal
state was in fact her morbid state ; and the new condition,
which seemed at first a mere hysterical abnormality, has
brought her to a life of bodily and mental sanity which
makes her fully the equal of average women of her class.
The experiments of Professor Pierre Janet with Madame
B. show that there may be not merely two alternating perKmlities, the primary and the hypnotic self, but that the
two may act concurrently in the same individual, and
mniiermore that there may be a third personality, a second
somnambulic life, which emerges from the subconscious
depths or comes from the superconscious realm of being.
The second personality knows of the first, and the third is
sware of the other two, and in some respects is superior to
either. The third personality knows the ordinary life of
Madame B.: knows the second personality and distinguishes
itself from both. The woman in her normal state is gentle,
quiet, timid, and melancholy. In her first hypnotic state
she is just the opposite, and says of the ordinary self, “That
good woman is not I; she is too stupid.” The third self is
a serene, dignified character that does not want to be
identified with either of the others. She gives good advico
to the second character, to whom she also issues commands
that are obeyed
The three characters—Madame B. in her normal state, in
her first somnambulic life, and in her second somnambulic
life—are known as IZonie, Ldontine, and Leonore.
To illustrate the concurrent action of the normal self and
the hypnotic personality may be mentioned an incident
when Ldcnie had been hypnotised and had become Leontine ;
ihe was told by Professor Janet that when she came out of
the hypnotic trance and had resumed her ordinary life, she,
L-mtine, was to take off her apron and then tie it on again.
Of course, there was but one apron—the joint apron of
kmie and Leontine.
When Liionie came out of the
hypnotic trance Professor Janet talked with her as usual on
ordiuary topics. But in that waking state she untied her
apron and took it off. Her attention was called to the
loosened apron by Professor Janet, when she exclaimed,
“Why, my apron is coming off I ” and tied it on again, con
tinuing to talk. But Leontine wanted the apron off, and
at her prompting the hands took off the apron again, and
again replaced it the second time without Loonie’s attention
having been at all directed to the matter. Leontine was
not satisfied to have the apron tied by Leonie. Her impulse
to tie it herself, as Mr. F. W. H. Myers says, “resembles
the insect which must needs bore its hole or build its nest
in its own way, and will not make use of any assistance
offered to it. ” The next day Leonie was again hypnotised
by Professor Rtehet, when Ldontine in control said : “ Well,
1 did what you told me yesterday
How stupid the other
one looked while I took her apron off. Why did you tell
her that her apron was falling off ? I was obliged to begin
the job over again.” Leontine always calls Leonie “the
oilier one." In this reference toller act, and to Loonie's
discomfiture, iZontine shows readiness to do what she is
toll to, whether it has any meaning or not, and shows that
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sho sees tho absurdity of iZonie’s doing in her ordinary’ life
w’hat she knew nothing of in fulfilment of iZontine's wishes.
Many things IZonie, while awake, did as directed by iZontine, such as writing letters signed Leontine, and condemn
ing IZonie and threatening to demolish her.
What is the meaning of these facts, and hundreds of
others simliar to them, which might be mentioned ? Are
thcro really two or more personalities in every human being ?
That is hard to believe; more reasonable is the view advanced
by Mr. Myers, wdio says : “ I hold that we each of us contain
tho potentialities of many diff.-rent arrangements of the
elements of our personality, each arrangement being distin
guishable from the rest by difference in the chain of memories
which pertains to it.
The arrangement with which we
habitually identify ourselves—what we call the normal or
primary self—consists, in my view, of elements selected for
us in the struggle for existence with special reference to
maintenance of ordinary physical needs, a’.d is not neces
sarily superior in any other respects to the latent p rsonalities which are alongside of it, the fresh combinations of
our personal elements which may ba evoked by accident or
design in a variety to which we can at present assign no
limit. I consider that dreams with natural somnambulism,
automatic writing, with so-called mediurnistic trance, as well
as certain intoxications, epilepsies, hysterias and recurrent
insanities, afford examples of the development of what I have
called secondary mnemonic chains—fresh parsonalities, more
or less complete, alongside the normal state ; aud 1 would
add that hypnotism is only the name given to a group of
empirical methods of inducing these fresh personalities—of
shifting the centres of maximum energy, and starting a new
mnemonic chain.” According to Mr. Myers’ theory some
phase of the personality is conscious of whatever the organ
ism does or experiences, which is registered is some mnemonic
chain, but the consciousness of any given act or experience
may form a part of a chain of memories which has never
obtruded itself into the waking life and may never form any
part of that life. Mr. Myers thinks that much of what we
are wont to regard as an integral part of us may drop away,
and yet leave us with a consciousness of our own being which
is more vivid aud purer than before. “The web of habits
and appetencies, of lusts and fears, is not, perhaps, the
ultimate manifestation of what in truth we are. It is the
cloak which our rude forefathers have woven themselves
against the cosmic storm; but we are already learning to
shift and refashion it as our gentler weather needs, and if
perchance it slips from us in the sunshine then something
more ancient and more glorious is for a moment guessed
within.” The subject is one of profoundest interest. The
“Journal ” must, however, call attention to this important
fact in the so-called automatic writing by Mrs. Underwood
and others, which distinguishes it from all the phenomena
of multiple consciousness. Such writing is done when the
medium is entirely conscious of it, when there is no interrup
tion or disturbance of the medium’s normal condition,
when instead of being in a state of distraction or absentmindedness the medium may be a careful observer of the
writing and a curious questioner of the intelligence which
gives the thought and directs the writing. Facts like these
should not be forgotten in discussions of the phenomena of
Spiritualism and of multiple consciousness.

APRIL.

In April time the world awakes,
Green buds to thought provoke us ;
And the old pain a newness takes,
With daffodil and crocus !
For the old love no freshness brings,
The olci love dead and faded,
That sprang from God's eternal springs,
Yet lies in death degraded.
Ah, me ! the pain to think that we
Were slaves to foolish fancies,
And having eyes yet could not see
Our faults and ignorances!

Rejected the immortal truth,
Light, life, in love’s bright focus,
And weep to see the world’s fresh youth
In daffodil and crocus.
—Kate Burton.

The portrait which appeared in our last numbor should
have boon described as that of Mrs. Stanhope Speer.
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under such a regulation as that dictated in Bolgium, eminent
BW11 of scienco, like Professor Tyndall, Frofossor Iluxloy,
Pn'fiwr Crookes, and others of similar attainments, should
be prevented from acting as they think convenient, to
enlarge through hypnotism tho field of biological and other
knowledge, while the mon of tho yet, in a groat measure,
conjectural art,could use it as they think conducive to their
news, not only for therapeutic purposes, but oven so as to
retard the propagation of it,they having boon always opposed
to it tn tho most decided manner, expressing their apparent
contempt by calling it charlatanism and imposture.
In order to legalise such a scandalous abuse, tho dangers
of hypnotism have been exaggerated, the medical mon acting
in this matter according to their wonted system of alarming
snd intimidating the public. But that the dangers aro nut
such as have been represented, is evidenced by the statistics
cl the result of thousands of experiments made in different
reuutries. According to these statistics no more than 5 or B
ivr rent., even if so many, aro the number of people who
*rv susceptible of hypnotisation, and of these, very few become
quite unconscious under it. Based on this knowledge,
several intelligent hypnotisers, and with them Dr.
Beridon, Editor, and a prominent writer, in the “ Revue de
l'Hypnotisme," published in Paris, are of opinion that
irpootism is not more dangerous than several poisons ; and
lie) believe that the only step which tho legislators must
take in the matter should be directed to fix the punishment
cctresponding to the different bad effects produced by incompetent hypnotisers,and to the degrees of tho offences incurred
b; malice, in order to remove bv a sufficient deterrent the
kmputiou so easily occurring in such cases to tho mind of
<n.>rant, and especially, to unscrupulous or corrupt people.
Ini in fact, this is what the Belgian Minister of Justice
sheuld have proposed to the Chamber.
But, as I said at the beginning of this letter, it appears
that this high functionary, unacquainted, as he has shown
himself to be. with what it is necessary to know, in order to
s.t properly in such a position, put himself entirely at the
disposal of the medical class, as one must believe seeing him
^pressing the following sentence on the discussion of the
Bill: “It may occur that the medical man does not know any
thing at all about hypnotism ; notwithstanding his diploma
wthorises him to make use of it. ”
That is to say, that he
used not have sufficient knowledge to manage so “ dangerous ”
ia instrument, so long only as he possesses a diploma. And
this is the more astonishing, emanating as it does from the
Minister, who at the same meeting of the Chamber said :
“There arc medical men, who, under the pretext of adminis
tering a medicine, poison their patients. ” Other and equally
significant expressions on the part of the same Minister,
drnoting a complete submission to the medical class, were:
•1 hare in some measure written the ‘ Expos6 des Motifs ’
ud the Bill at the dictation of the Academy of Medicine.
. . 1 content myself in such a matter to be merely the
Mient organ of the opinions expressed in the deliberations
ct ths Academy of Medicine." He does not know, and the
same thing can be said of the majority of the Deputies, that
it is not the function proper to authority, be this exercised
in legislative,executive, or judicial affairs, to make itself the
mere instrument of a class, and to support it in carrying out
its illegitimate ambitions, to the detriment of others, and
of the public in general; but to regularise the action of all
of them, of all the social forces, avoiding encroachments, or
usurpations productive necessarily of difficulties disturbing
toe normal course of human evolution.
Considering all the preceding statements, one cannot help
asking, What title medical art has to a monopoly which
subordinates to it science and givos to it every kind of
facility to make of hypnotism any use it may think fit, even
U it for selfish objects ? The answer is not very satisfactory,
although it does not emanate from the enemies of
the faculty, but from distinguished medical men, among them
Sir Astlev Cooper, who says: “The science of medicine (sic)
iifounded on conjecture, and improved by murder
Dr.
Baker, who says: “ The drugs administered for scarlet fever
destroy far more than that disease does ” ; and the famous
Magendie, who says: “Medicine is a great humbug.”
Fortunately for the tranquillity of mind of those interested
■# the progress of England in every direction, and in its
pestige abroad, the woll-known wisdom of its Ministers and
FMliament,and their true appreciation of their own diguity,
fwnovw any fear that could be entertained as to the I
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possibility of sooing reproduced hero what has occurred in
Bolgium, and may bo expocted to occur in New York.—
Yours Ac.,
March 26th, 1892,
F. O.
Mr. Spurgeon's Phases of Faith.
Sir,—That Mr. Spurgeon was an undoubted clairaudient
medium, 1 remarked during his life, in a letter you woro so
obliging as to publish on August 15th last. That such was
tho case accounts since tho lamented death of that great
preacher and earnest, conscientious man have abundantly
confirmed. AVe find that ho was called to his important
work by a voice. Tho “Daily Telegraph ” of February 1st
says, quoting from Mr. Spurgeon's own records:—

Soon after I began to preach at Waterbeach, my father
and others begged mo to enter Regent's Park College, in
order to make myBelf a learned minister. . . . Before I
had given up all thoughts of tho college, I was walking by
myself over a common, fixed in deep meditation. Suddenly
I seemed to hoar a loud voice, saying: “ Seekost thou great
tilings for thyself ? Seek them not.” In an instant I
remembered my poor but loving pooplo, and the souls given
over to my humble charge, and I determined to abido with
them. Had it not been for those mysterious words I had
not been where I am now.

That Mr. Spurgeon was clairvoyant also, I think we may
safely surmise; not only because clairaudience and clair
voyance frequently, perhaps usually, go together, but from
his own words in the very last sermon he preached at the
Tabernacle. The “Daily Graphic,” quoting from that ser
mon, gives this extract: “Young men, if you could see our
Captain, you would down on your knees and beg Him to let
you enter the ranks of those who follow Him.” And, if it
were the case that Mr. Spurgeon had such belief that he saw
the Christ Himself, he would not be singular. I have a
friend who tells me that he sees the Lord Jesus as plainly
as he sees any man in the flesh; and he is no simple
enthusiast, but an aged captain in the merchant service, a
man of great talent, the head of a large shipping establish
ment in the town where he lives, and a Nestor in the town
council. He believes, also, that ho is in personal communi
cation with his great Master by clairaudience. He believes
it as much as Laurence Oliphant believed it, as much as a
lady friend of mine believes it, as much as a martyr of the
fourth century—St. Agnes—believed it, and as much as the
Roman Church expresses the belief that the Lord Jesus
placed a ring on her finger at the beginning of that fourth
century, shortly before Rome became Christian, and during
the last great persecution of the Emperor Dioclesian.
Cardinal Wiseman, in his preface to“Fabiola,” says:—“It
is clearly represented to us, that St. Agnes had ever before
her the unseen Object of her love, saw Him, heard Him, felt
Him, and entertained, and had returned, a real affection,
such as hearts on earth have for one another. She seems to
walk in perpetual vision, almost in ecstatic fruition." I
might go further with the excellent and enthusiastic Cardinal
on this same subject in this same preface, and elsewhere in
his book, but I think I have said enough.
But this comforting belief does not guarantee the seer
from beholding sights less gracious, less genial. My friend,
the captain, tells me that he has also seen the devil; and if
he can be seen, it is not inconceivable that he can be heard.
I do not imply this last personal experience in any way to
that good man, the late Mr. Spurgeon. I have no ground
for it. Indeed, I may have my private doubts whether any
body ever has experienced that sight or heard that especial
voice, but 1 have a right to presume that deplorable sights
may reach the clairvoyant eye, as well as that deplorable
sounds may reach the clairaudient ear, which it would be
madness to regard as gospel. This idea is not less promi
nent in my mind since I road the following in “Light” of
February 27th : “ Mr. Arthur Maw, of Severn House, Trow
bridge, Salop, writes: At the time of his visit to Mentone,
in the winter of 1886-7, Mr. Spurgeon remarked to me: ‘ I
am like two men: one at perfect poaco, the othor (from con
stitutional depression) desiring strangling rather than life.’
Upon the remark that such experiences were perhaps needful
to his ministry, he smiled an.l replied; * I don’t think they
are needful to me, but 1 am sure they aro very needful for
the sake of others. ’ ” Of course, it pained him, as well it
might (I think, probably, more from natural kindness of
heart than from “constitutional depression ") to say some
things that he thought “ needful for tho sake of others, ”
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especially an .Mr. Maw tall* u* “ho wa* a man of every tender
syrnpathieB.” And here I think I *ee the struggle of a
kindly nature with a false impression, which may w -II
account for hi« sometime* “rlesiring strangling rather than
life,” when he felt he had con»cieutiou*ly te say thing* that
must shock to tho quick every generous heart, every pitiful
sou), every real believer in a God of mercy arid love, who ha*
ma<le u* arid not we ourselves. But still the question
remains, whether what Mr. Spurgeon thought “needful " to
any to others, in a very categorical manner indeed, concern
ing their eternal agony, was not a groundless hy|*otbesis that
he would gladly have disbelieved ? Whether, for instance
(withoutgoing further into tho details I gave in your number
of August loth) his threat to the sinners: “ I’hyself put in a
vessel of hot oil, pained yet corning out nndestroye I ; every
vein a string on which the devil shall be ever playing his
diabolical tune of hell's unutterable lament," whether in
feeling that he had to say such things, he did not do
violence to a noble heart ? As I said before, the above
strange denunciation is not Scriptural, So te have supplied
these accurately precise particulars, as fact, from his own
mind, would have been glaringly dishonest. But te have
supplied them from the dictation of a spirit, in whom he
ha<i the misfortune t>> implicitly believe, would have been
natural in one who had learned that Jesus taught the
eternal torment of the sinful sons of men. And we may say,
moreover, that he never might have believed in the eternal
agony of sinful men for the sins of one short life if he had
gone to Regent's Park College and studied the Greek
Testament, where he might have found that the most
important text in the Bible (inasmuch as the misunderstand
ing thereof has sent more people to the mad-house than any
other) has been mistranslated.
That text is Matt xxv. 48,
where the Greek word h>buin is translated “punishment,” its
third and derivative meaning, instead of by its first and
proper meaning, “excision ” ; excision from life as a branch
cut from a tree, which describes the kind of punishment,
and puts it in antithesis with the context, which the word
“punishment” does not. Now, though such excision is itself a
punishment, one asks, Who were the first culprits who, in
such a supreme case, committed this abominable crime of
metouorny ? Were they the writers of the Latin Vulgate ?
I cannot tel I, as I have not the opportunity of consulting it,
v> am still ignorant of who were the first great calumniators
of their master,
T. W.
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Q»eem’s Pamape. Lxvr.v.oy.fc Huj H-W.—onext. Ai/rd 3rd, we hope to have Mr. V». G, Drai*
—G, b. W_, 2l'., Victoria-dwellings, Batteries, 8. W
* I
S-iKA/rofco br/./r.rv or r>iE/rtALi*n», Woexmaj', u
Wes? Ha x-la.se, E.—Service every Munday
’
Speaker for Sunday next, Mr. W, E. Izz^r- L**
“Spiritualism : Faith, fraud, Fact, or Folly ?’ j ’
23, Devovehiee-^al, Foarun Hjll.—Onr
March 21th was the largest we have had. The '..%3-r *
Ly Mrs. Bliss was well received and acknowledgvL
day last Mr. Bertram addressed a good awL«L
“Martyrs.” Sunday, April 3rd, at 7 p.m.—F. S'.
Peckham Soc/Err or Srjai7'.Ai.im,
33, High-street.—f-aet Sunday morning " Biu.e
the subject of discujwnon. In the evening Messrs.
Munns, and Dale gave their reasons for being .■ip.r.t.a*
and narrated some of the evidence which convinced vuw ,
spirit return.
Sunday next Mr. Veitch on ~ 7-joo.
Monday, at 8 pm., Bible study. Thursday, at *
psychornetry.—J. T. A'/.or.
Holth LoxtxiN Boctetz or UMwrauun, 311, Cixj®,
well Nr.w-aoAO, B. E. —Next Bunday, Lyceum at 3 y*.
A. L. Ward at 7 p.m. On Sun'lay, April 10th, a
se.
vice (floral) will be held to commemorate the birtn of
Long into the spirit world. Addresses by various im&*m
and speakers, interspersed by sacred songs and
a'
o’clock. Friends are requested Vj bring or send totea*
the Saturday previous if possible.—W. E. Long, Hon. fee.
11, Oechael-eoap, Shefheep's Bo-.h.— On
Mr. Percy Smythe gave us an able discourse upon ~TsaAa
of a Future State. ” Miss Cusdin kindiy ofliiiated at tie «qpL
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. May, clairvoyance. Tueeimx
8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason. Mr. Horatio Hunt, iBspzrs^at
medium of Halifax, on April 10th and 12th, sod Jfa>
1st and 3rd. As the number will be limited, tiexet*.
be obtained at once of Mr. Mason, 14, Orc.'-an-rst
Shepherd’s Bush, W.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.
The Spjbitvalists’ Coeee-.ponling Society wi.. uu
inquirers.
Copies of “Light,” leaflets on Spirit>a.-un t'
list of members sent on receipt of stamped
Address, J. Allen, hen. sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White?*
lane, Manor Park, Essex ; or W. C. Robson, 188. Bye cNewcastle-<>n-Tyna. The Manor Park branch willborf*
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace: Ou Sut-dsy. <
11.30 a.m., for students and inquirers; on Friday, *’• tp.rn., for Spiritualists only, the study of mediurr.ah:p;
at), Winifred-road, White Post-lane, on Tuevlay, s’-p.m., experimental seance; and the Erst Sunday in
month at 7.15 p.m., reception.—J. A.
Spikitcal Hall, 88, High-stheet, MAiTtrsoyi—•’
Letter from Emma Hardin ge Britten.
Sunday last Dr. F. R. Young lectured on “Personal ErX'
It is evident that the speaks>
Six,—As I have just at present no organ of my own ences in Spiritualism.”
through which to address my friends, may I take advantage had abundant proof, clear and unmistakable, through x.3 c*-mediurnship, of the continued lire of man—personal,®*
of the courtesy already extended to me in your paper to ex- I scious
life.
On Sunday next, at 11 a.m., Mr. T. B-1*®
press rny great thankfulness for the many kind responses I on “Christianity and Buddhism Compared ” ; at 7p.m. M5
have received to rny recent announcement of my forthcoming Stanley, inspirational address.
Tuesday, at 7-4-5 p1.
new publication, “The Unseen Universe;” also to express my Mr. T. B. Dale, discussion on astrology. Thursday, a'. -•
earnest hope that the Magazine in question may be found p.m., Mrs. Wilkins, seance. Saturday, at 7.4-5 p.m,
worthy of the unexpected liberality of the patronage that has Hawkins, seance. On Good Friday, April 15th, a tea s*5ing will be held, tickets 9d. each; brief speeches, music, t
been already bestowed upon rne ? That my friends so —C. I. H.
generously trust me will, I venture to assure them, add
CARbit y.—At the Lesser Hall, Queen-street Arcaife £
tenfold te the zeal with which I shall endeavour to March 20th, a short service was led by Mr. R C. Daly, **
wield my pen in their service; meantime, I beg many read an interesting paper upon the continued existeoa^
of my good supporters whose subscriptions I have re animal life of all grades after the death of their pays®
After the service the second annual gas®
ceived to excuse the fact that their letters remain organism.
meeting of members was held. Those in attemji®
unanswered.
Even independent of the urgent business although not numerous, were unanimous in their support* I
which occupies me in preparing for my new undertaking, my the continuance of the work of the society.
The aedi^
husband’s recent absence from home, and the overwhelming accounts for the past year and the report of the re'.ir-^
pressure of our correspondence, have combined to make me executive having been presented, and the usual voui41
hope that the speedy production of the work so liberally thanks accorded, the election of the new executive W®*
subscribed for—and its appearance on the 3rd of next month place. It is felt that great thanks are due to the old eis>;' |
tive for their self-sacrificing labours in the interests of
— will speak for itself, and allow other acknowledgments
society under many adverse circumstances. The new ex*?
than this letter to remain inscribed only iri the “Unseen tive will, it is hoped, be wisely guided by past experlet-*
Universe,”—Tliariking you in anticipation, dear sir, for the and receive encouragement from the warm and loyal supp/insertion of this letter, 1 am, &c.,
of all the members.—E. A.
Emma H. Bkitten.
The Lindens, Humphrey road, Cheetham Hill,
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M anchcster.
SOME letters unavoidably held over.
“The Million,” Mr. Newnes’s new magazine, is not yet “ E. K.” and “ H. IL”—Next week.’
as good as it will be. “The Strand” is even better than it J. C. S. (F. T. S.) makes strong protest against “ Alif’s ’’ resu-'»'
as they afl’ect Theosophy and the memory of Madame Bix®*
has been. The account of the House of Commons in the
sky, but the tone of bls letter is prohibitory of publicaujepaper and “Monkey Society " in the magazine are especially " L. H.”—It is a very vast subject, quite beyond treatment i:11
worthy of notice. Sherlock Holmes is as good as ever, and
article. There is an enormous literature dealing with it
tho whole magazine is bright and readable.
“The
fear it is out of our power to treat it. We must act tp |
Million ” is a problem of which the future alone can provide
our lights, feeling, as you say, the responsibility of <11
the solution,
and leave the consequent*
'Ye will try, if we cun.

